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stitute nay, a vastly improved brush
material inside cows' ears. I exper-
imented. I went o a big artists' sup-
ply house. I sold my discovery for a
little fortnneand banquet!"

Upon which uproarious occasion
Hiram Walters made a speech. He
was going into the artists' supply
business himself in a small way. He
craved their patronage. He hinted at
broad credit and loaning capabilities.

"When are you going to open up,
Walters?" inquired Ned Dunbar.

"Just as soon as I can telegraph
a certain little lady on the ranch to
come on and marry me," was the
heartsome reply.
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FINE THANKSGIVING DISH IS
BAKED HAM

Cut a slice three inches thick from
the center of the ham, trim it but do
not take off the fat: rub on both
sides with two teaspoons of dry mus-
tard mixed with three of sugar.

Place the ham in dripping pan,
turn over it one quart of milk. Put
into moderate oven and roast slowly
two and one-ha- lf hours; baste often
and if the milk boils away more must
be added. Keep the ham well cov-
ered.

An hour before serving place large
sized two-inc- h thick slices of cab-
bage (cut across the head so as to
keep the shape) at one end of the
pan, baste often and cook slowly so
as not to brown.

Peel sweet potatoes cut into inch
shoes. Add these to pan and bake
until soft. No flour will be necessary
for the gravy will thicken as it cooks.
This is an old-ti- Thanksgiving din-
ner. Served many times upon the
most aristocratic tables of the south.
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GALS WILL BE GALS.

With Sene-g- al and Portu-g- al

Drawn in the big attraction, .
The only other gal they need

Is "Gal-lant- in action."
. New York Mail.

VIRGINIA SUFFRAGIST' EDITS
PAPER TO AID CAUSE
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Richmond, Va. Mrs. G. Harvey
Clark, one of the foremost suffra-
gists in the south, is making liberal
use of printer's ink in the Virginia
campaign of, votes for women.

To bring the issue of political
equity for men and women before all
the people of the state Mrs. Clark and
other suffragists established the Vir-

ginia Suffrage News at Richmond.
Mrs. Clark is the editor of the new;

paper.
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